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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #274  

  

1. Charles the Great Resetter = Mr. ‘666’ 

When the Great Reset was 'officially' launched in 2020, it was not done so by Klaus 
Schwab or Bill Gates, but by Charles, Prince of Wales, heir apparent to the British 
throne.  Though when the Great Reset is mentioned in the media, it is always tagged to 
Heir Klaus Schwab. 
 
Born in Buckingham Place in 1948, Charles is best known worldwide for his failed 
marriage to Lady Diana Spencer, who died in a 'road crash' in Paris in 1997, a year 

after their divorce.  

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset.htm
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1268187326703898627
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset.htm#Klaus_Schwab
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset.htm#Klaus_Schwab
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_win-micro-gates.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_blacknobil.htm#The_House_of_Windsor
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_01.jpg
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His official website announced on June 3, 2020:  "Today, through HRH's Sustainable 
Markets Initiative and the World Economic Forum, The Prince of Wales launched a new 
global initiative, 'The Great Reset'..." 
 
A royal tweet declared: 
"The Great Reset initiative is designed to ensure businesses and communities 'build 
back better' by putting sustainable business practices at the heart of their operations as 
they begin to recover from the coronavirus pandemic". 
 
This may come as a bit of a surprise to those who see Charles as a bumbling but 
affable figure, who talks to his plants, loves traditional architecture, protects nature and 
tries to help young people get along in life. 
  
But the reality, as we will show here, is that, he is the head (or the very 
willing figurehead) of a vast empire of nefarious financial interests hiding hypocritically 
behind a facade of charitable philanthropy... 
 
The point here is not to just set the record correct, but more importantly show the kind of 
power and command that HRH Prince [king] Charles wields not just in the 
Commonwealth of Nations, but into realms all over the world.   
  

2. Global goals 

Charles has been very busy over the last 50 years or so, establishing an alliance of 
organizations called The Prince's Charities, which describes itself as, "the largest multi-
cause charitable enterprise in the United Kingdom". 
 
These have also spread overseas to create a bewildering global web of trusts, 
foundations and funds.  To make things simpler, we will focus here on just a few of the 
better-known organizations, starting in the UK with Business in the Community. 
  

   

https://www.princeofwales.gov.uk/thegreatreset
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1268189467959070733
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Prince's_Charities
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_02.jpg
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This body describes itself as, "the largest and longest established business-led 
membership organization dedicated to responsible business", having been initially 
established in 1982 as The Prince's Responsible Business Network.  Its agenda is very 
much in line with all the key elements of the Great Reset. 
  
It declares, for instance: 
 
"Business in the Community (BITC) is working with business to accelerate the pace and 
scale of action to deliver against the United Nations Global Goals, also known as 
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)". 
 
The great news for Charles's money-loving entourage is that, "running their businesses 
responsibly" in line with the UNSDGs "also opens business market opportunities". 
 
Business in the Community boasts its own WEF-style, "Future Leaders Board" and in 
2017 was already insisting, like Klaus Schwab, that "business must ensure an inclusive 
digital revolution". 
 
Its report called "A Brave New World?" features all the familiar Great Reset "priorities", 
such as, 
 

 inclusivity ("Build digital access, capability and confidence to allow all to benefit 
from the digital economy") 

  

 lifelong learning ("Prepare employees. Provide digital skills and lifelong learning 
to create an adaptable workforce")... 

  

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20220322000117/https:/www.bitc.org.uk/business-in-the-community-and-the-sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/future-leaders-board/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/bitc-digital-report-abravenewworld-march2020.pdf
https://www.bitc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/bitc-digital-report-abravenewworld-march2020.pdf
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_03.jpg
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It looks ahead to a Fourth Industrial Revolution ("Anticipate automation - Create new 
roles, where technology complements humans, and support communities to manage 
the transition") with bigger profit margins naturally being its aim ("Transition to new 
business models that cut waste and increase asset productivity"). 
 
Charles mode of exploitation is very similar to that of Microsoft Bill Gates philanthropy.  
He does not merely disburse checks to companies for the sake of generosity; rather he 
acts like a venture capitalist, buying stock in a company that has a need from another 
company that Gates is invested in.  Bill Gates is well-known for his statement that his 
investment in vaccines returned for him a twenty-to-one return on investment.  For 
every dollar he invested his profits were twenty times more.  Now that is stunning by 
any ROI standard.     
 
There is an early mention of the "track and trace" phrase which became so familiar 
during the lockdowns ("Track, trace and resolve") with a plug for Blockverify,  "a 
London-based start-up that uses technology to track, record, and verify products in a 
way that is permanently logged in the blockchain...  Blockverify has been piloting 
solutions with pharmaceutical and beauty companies". 
 
The report promotes smart agriculture in the form of Unilever's Marcatus Mobile 
Education Platform, 
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"a collaboration between Unilever, Oxfam and Ford Foundation to train smallholder 
farmers in rural areas" which aims for "additional farm revenues of £1.5 trillion by 2030". 
It concludes by giving, "thanks to our corporate partners, Barclays and Fujitsu, for 
supporting our program of work to create an inclusive digital revolution". 
 
The Prince's Trust Group expands this same agenda across the Commonwealth, the 
vast sphere of influence formerly known as the British Empire. 
  
  

 

It describes itself as, "a global network of charities" delivering "education, employment, 
enterprise and environmental projects that enable young people and communities to 
thrive". 
 
It is all about, "transforming lives and building sustainable communities", it seems. 
 
One of its reports tells us: 
"During 2020/21, together with our partners we supported 60,146 young people in 16 
countries across the Commonwealth and beyond:  
 
Australia, Barbados, Canada, Ghana, Greece, India, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, 
Malta, New Zealand, Pakistan, Rwanda, Trinidad & Tobago and the United Kingdom. 
We also began our work in St Lucia and the USA". 
 
The Prince's Trust is joined in this task by another important node of Charles' network, 
the British Asian Trust, as we will shortly see. 
  

  
3. Impact imperialism 

https://www.princestrustglobal.org/
https://winteroakpress.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/fb3c1-printreadyptgimpactreport2020_21_.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Asian_Trust
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_05.jpg
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The impact industry is a sinister entity which, over the last few years of research, we 
have found lurking under every dubious stone we have turned. 
  
For more info, check out articles on, 
Extinction Rebellion 
Ronald Cohen 
intersectionality 
the WEF Global Shapers 
Guerrilla Foundation 
Edge Fund 
also general overview... 
 
Impact profiteering is very much tied in with the Great Reset and its Fourth Industrial 
Revolution, which aims to set up the infrastructure through which this new form of digital 
serfdom can be imposed. 
  
Inevitably, then, the impact agenda is very present throughout Charles' empire, even if 
somewhat hidden from casual view. Sometimes it is just the word itself that gives the 
game away. 
  
Business in the Community, for instance, says on its site that it works with its members, 
"to continually improve their responsible business practice, leveraging the 
collective impact for the benefit of communities". 
 
The word "Impact" crops up three times on the introductory page. 
  
It appears again on the page consecrated to BITC's entirely predictable commitment 
to the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals, those cornerstones of 
impact capitalism. 
  
The term "positive impact" is here linked to another related buzzword, "purpose"... 
  
The impact theme is also very much embraced by The Prince's Trust, which is very 
keen on, "digital and blended programs" and "online business simulation games". 
 
In line with the Great Reset promoted by its founder, it used Covid to advance a hyper-
industrial agenda, describing in one post how it had been measuring its "digital impact". 
  
It was pleased to report that 61% of its respondents said, "online learning had supported 
them to make changes in their life, with the majority developing new skills and making 
plans for the future". 
 
One of the tools which the Trust uses for what it worryingly terms "digital programming" 
is something called Vibe Check. 
  

https://winteroak.org.uk/2019/04/23/rebellion-extinction-a-capitalist-scam-to-hijack-our-resistance/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/01/27/ronald-cohen-impact-capitalism-and-the-great-reset/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/04/22/divide-rule-and-profit-the-intersectional-impact-racket/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/01/09/shapers-of-slavery-the-plan/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2020/11/20/guerrillas-of-the-great-reset/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/02/10/controlling-the-left-the-impact-edgenda/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/03/16/impactor-alert/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/archivos_pdf/fourth-industrial-revolution.pdf
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/archivos_pdf/fourth-industrial-revolution.pdf
https://www.bitc.org.uk/who-we-are/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/business-in-the-community-and-the-sustainable-development-goals/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_un.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_capitalism.htm
https://www.princestrustglobal.org/
https://www.princestrustglobal.org/
https://princestrustinternational.org/measuring-digital-impact-at-princes-trust-international/
https://winteroak.org.uk/Users/ordinateur/Downloads/P1014%20Princes%20Trust%20Annual%20Report%202019-20_FINAL%20(1).pdf
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This bespoke program, aimed at young people, is a, "free (fancy that!) interactive 
personal development tool delivered via WhatsApp, that creates a safe and supportive 
online space for them to develop key life skills". 
  
"The program has piloted in Barbados and Ghana during 2020 and early 2021, using 
innovative automation technology to tailor each young person's experience with the 
service." 
  
"Designed for the needs of young people in each country it rolls out in, Vibe 
Check focuses on confidence, communication and managing feelings in Barbados, and 
self-employment and entrepreneurship in Ghana". 
 
This obsession with developing "new digital processes for gathering data", hidden 
behind a do-good facade, is classic impact-think. 

   

 

  

Indeed, the Prince's Trust International boasts its very own Head of Impact, Diletta 
Morinello, a professional "impact measurer". 
  
In January 2020, just before the Covid moment, Morinello was recruiting a data analyst, 
"as we start our exciting new 5-year strategy" and "significantly upscale our operations". 

https://www.f6s.com/dilettamorinello
https://www.f6s.com/dilettamorinello
https://twitter.com/DilettaMorinell/status/1213120892152225793?cxt=HHwWgoC15cTB79UhAAAA
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The role was, "to ensure our data is robust and supports our ability to accurately and 
effectively monitor our impact on young peoples' [sic] experiences of education and 
employment as well as our financial performance and fundraising." 
  
"Impact will need to be measured across a range of programs or interventions, with a 
range of stakeholders across the world". 
 
Impact, data, stakeholders... three terms from the same familiar crib sheet... 
  
It is, however, with his British Asian Trust that Charles exposes most fully his 
involvement with the insidious world of impact imperialism. 
 
He founded this organization in 2007 with a group of well-connected British Asian 
businesspeople. 
  
Although the British Asian Trust prefers the term "social finance", it does little else to 
hide its impact agenda. 
  
Its website even proudly displays a recommendation from the "father" of impact 
investment Ronald Cohen, who declares: 
 
"What the British Asian Trust is doing in social finance is truly groundbreaking: it is 
capable of delivering vital social improvement at scale". 

  

 

Indeed, as we have previously reported, Cohen gives an approving mention to Charles 
and the British Asian Trust in his 2020 book Impact - Reshaping Capitalism to Drive 
Real Change. 
  
The Trust, of course, claims to be "improving" the lives of children and young people in 
Asia, "in line with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 4 on quality 
education". 
 
It says: 

https://www.charityjob.co.uk/jobs/the-prince-s-trust/data-analyst/647652
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/our-work/social-finance/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/01/27/ronald-cohen-impact-capitalism-and-the-great-reset/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/archivos_pdf/impact-reshaping-capitalism.pdf
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/archivos_pdf/impact-reshaping-capitalism.pdf
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/our-work/education/quality-education-india-dib/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_09.jpg
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"The Quality Education India Development Impact Bond (QEI DIB) is an innovative 
results-based funding mechanism that aims to improve learning outcomes for more than 
200,000 primary school children". 
 
And then it adds: 
 
"As the QEI DIB progresses, we aim to create an education rate card, setting out the 
costs of delivering specific outcomes at scale. 
  
Such a card can be used by government and funders to make informed policy and 
spending decisions and improve education across the whole country". 

  

 

 This is what impact is all about. 
  
The "cost" of meeting UNSDGs is calculated and "stakeholders" take on this cost from 
public purse. If the "outcomes" tick all the right boxes they will be reimbursed, plus a 
little extra to make their "investment" worthwhile. 
  
In the meantime, the lives of these children, bundled together "at scale", are turned into 
financial commodities - like the bundles of sub-prime mortgage debts that prompted the 
2008 crash - which can be tracked, traced and traded in real time via 5G/6G and the 
"inclusive" global digital panopticon. 
  
Speculators can bet on the "success" of these children's lives or against it - little matter, 
as long as they are available as products for this vast new profitable market. 
  
As we have previously warned, "social finance" or impact investing reduces human 
beings to the status of potential investments, sources of profit for wealthy ruling 
vampires. 
  
It is a digital slave trade... 
 

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_bigcrash.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_bigcrash.htm
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/01/27/ronald-cohen-impact-capitalism-and-the-great-reset/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_10.jpg
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4. Powerful players 
  

 
  
 So what kind of people and organizations are involved in Charles' global network? 
  
Let's start with Business in the Community. 
  
This label is probably intended to conjure up fond images of tiny corner-shops in English 
market towns (like Grantham?) or of organic Buddhist basket-weaving start-ups in 
Charles' pseudo-traditional Poundbury development. 
  
But no... 
  
As we would expect from the launcher of the Great Reset, the project is, a typical 
corporatist mixture of public and private sector, uniting loyal servants of the British 
Empire with their extremely well-heeled friends in the world of big business and high 
finance. 
 
BITC's dauntingly long list of members includes the likes of, 
Accenture and Unilever (both hailed by Cohen for their participation in his nefarious 
impact scam) and Big Pharma businesses AstraZeneca, GlaxoSmithKline and Pfizer. 
  
While the BBC, Sky, Facebook and Google presumably constitute the propaganda and 
censorship wing, British Airways, easyJet, Heathrow Airport Limited, Shell 
UK and BP were no doubt all included for their special contribution to environmental 
sustainability. 
 
Charles' passion for the health of his family's grateful subjects is reflected in the 
inclusion, alongside Knorr's Quick Soups manufacturers Unilever, 
of Greggs and PepsiCo UK. 
  

https://www.granthammuseum.org.uk/exhibitions/margaret-thatcher/
https://poundbury.co.uk/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/who-we-are/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/list-of-business-in-the-community-members/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/01/27/ronald-cohen-impact-capitalism-and-the-great-reset/
https://swissmade.direct/shop/swiss-food-and-drink/spices-meals/knorr-quick-soup/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_11.jpg
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We also find the likes of the Bank of America, 
 

 McKinsey (the U.S. consultancy firm controversially employed by Emmanuel 
Macron in France) 

  
 Morgan Stanley (the WEF partner and impact investor remembered for 

its financing of both Hitler and Mussolini) 
 
Other Business in the Community members are arms dealers Rolls Royce and Thales 
Group, superb examples of what Charles has in mind with "responsible" business 
activity. 
  
The organization is governed by a Board of Trustee Directors. 
  
This is chaired by Gavin Patterson, president and chief revenue officer of Salesforce, 
the cloud computing business headed by billionaire Marc Benioff, owner 
of Time magazine and inaugural chair of the WEF's Center for the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution in San Francisco. 
  
Another director is Dame Vivian Hunt, senior partner, UK and Ireland, of the 
aforementioned McKinsey. 
  
A member of the secretive Trilateral Commission, she is the former chair of British 
American Business, an exclusive transatlantic business networking group. 
  
  

 
Mark Weinberg 
  

https://www.lemonde.fr/en/politics/article/2022/04/01/mckinsey-affair-macron-government-in-hot-water-10-days-before-first-round-of-french-presidential-election_5979509_5.html
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/06/10/fascism-three-brief-insights/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/gavin-patterson/
https://winteroak.org.uk/2019/12/20/the-acorn-53/#2
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_trilat.htm
https://www.babinc.org/
https://www.babinc.org/
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One of the vice-presidents is Sir Mark Weinberg, "a South African-born British financier 
who co-founded J. Rothschild Assurance, which later became St James's Place Wealth 
Management, and is chairman of blockchain company Atlas City Global". 
 
The advisory board features Sir Ian Michael Cheshire, formerly chairman of Barclays 
UK and currently chairman of Menhaden plc with its, "long only, multi-asset investment 
strategy which seeks to provide the best balance between risk & reward across equity, 
credit & private universes" offering "asymmetric risk-reward pay-offs". 
 
Alongside this banker sits none other than Frances O'Grady, general secretary of the 
UK's Trades Union Congress (TUC). As befits a representative of the British working 
class, O'Grady is also a non-executive director at the Bank of England. 
  
Finally, on the BITC's Community Leadership Board we find none other than Owen 
Marks of everybody's favorite vaccine manufacturer, Pfizer. 
  
There he incarnates the striking overlap between the world of Big Pharma and the world 
of "woke" impact-intersectionality, co-chairing the Pfizer UK Inclusive Diversity 
Group with its focus, "OPEN (LGBTQ), Ethnicity, Gender, Disability and Cross 
Generational and Social Mobility"... 
  

 
  
  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Weinberg
https://thefintechtimes.com/atlas-city-global/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/sir-ian-cheshire/
https://www.menhaden.com/about-us/what-we-do/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/frances-ogrady/
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/about/people/frances-ogrady/biography
https://www.bitc.org.uk/owen-marks/
https://www.bitc.org.uk/owen-marks/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia3/ciencia_coronavirusvaccine.htm#Pfizer
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia/ciencia_industrybigpharma.htm
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/04/22/divide-rule-and-profit-the-intersectional-impact-racket/
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Let's next turn to The Prince's Trust Group, the global network of charities founded by 
Charles in 1976. 
  
The UK entity involves very much same kind of people as Business in the Community. 
  
Its council is chaired by John Booth, an, "entrepreneur and philanthropist" who boasts 
"a range of venture capital interests in e-commerce, media and telecommunications". 
 
It features two former partners at Goldman Sachs: Michelle Pinggera and Ian 
Mukherjee, who went on to found Amiya Capital, a "global emerging markets fund". 
 
There is also Suzy Neubert, former global head of distribution at JO Hambro Capital 
Management, and Mark Dearnley, previously a "digital transformation" advisor with 
global management consulting firm, Bain & Company. 
  
The council's vice-president is Michael Marks, former chairman of Merrill Lynch 
Investment Managers and founding partner of MZ Capital and NewSmith Capital 
Partners LLP. 
  
It is informative to note the people and businesses with which the Prince's Trust group is 
enmeshed worldwide. 
 
In New Zealand, chairman of the Prince's Trust board is Andrew Williams, co-chairman 
of Alvarium, 
 
"With $15 billion in assets under management globally, Alvarium is collaboration 
between wealthy families, entrepreneurs and institutions in Asia, the Gulf and 
Americas". 
 
The Australian entity's corporate sponsors include Macquarie, Australia's largest 
investment bank. 
  
In Canada, the Prince's Trust is supported by Finistra (working hard "to accelerate 
digital banking") and by Bank of America. 
  
Its supporters also include Scotiabank, KPMG and arms dealer Lockheed Martin. 
 
Over at the British Asian Trust, one member of the Board of Trustees is Farzana 
Baduel, former vice-chair of business relations for the Conservative Party and 
founder/CEO of Curzon PR. 
  
She appeared in The Times in May 2021 to explain how much she loved "remote 
working", that mainstay of the "New Normal" promoted under the Great Reset. 
  
Another is Varun Chandra, managing partner of "London-based corporate intelligence 
specialist" Hakluyt, whose astonishing recent £12.8 million rise in profits was, 

https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/people/council
https://www.princes-trust.org.nz/our-board/
https://citywireasia.com/news/wealth-manager-in-hong-kong-rebrands-as-alvarium-investments/a1213251
https://www.princes-trust.org.au/supporters/corporate-sponsors
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-26/macquarie-bank-cum-ex-tax-scheme-germany/100643674
https://www.princestrust.ca/en-CA/About-Us/Supporters
https://www.technologyrecord.com/Article/finastra-helps-union-of-arab-banks-to-accelerate-digital-banking-129352
https://www.princestrust.ca/en-CA/About-Us/Supporters
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/farzana-baduel/
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/farzana-baduel/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/how-i-learnt-to-stop-worrying-and-love-working-from-home-xrf00hfkx
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/varun-chandra/
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"helped by the reduction in staff travel thanks to the pandemic", according to The Times. 
In the words of one media report, "Hakluyt is an ultra-secretive firm whose client list 
reads like a who's who of the business world with corporations retaining their services 
for strategic intelligence and advice as they look to expand operations". 
 
The British Asian Trust site says of Chandra: "Trained at Lehman Brothers, he went on 
to help build a regulated advisory firm for former UK Prime Minister Tony Blair".  Also 
on the board are Dr. Shenila Rawal (who previously worked for the World Bank) 
and Ganesh Ramani, former partner at Goldman Sachs.  Ramani in fact has a family 
connection to the Trust's Big Chief, having married Ruth Powys, widow of Mark Shand, 
brother of Charles's wife Camilla. 
  
Vice-chairs are Asif Rangoonwala (once described by The Independent as "powerboat 
playboy, bakery baron, property plutocrat") and Shalni Arora, who has a background in 
Big Pharma with AstraZeneca and DxS Ltd and is the wife of retail magnate Simon 
Arora of B&M Bargains. 
  

 
Jitesh Gadhia 
 
Chair of the Board of Trustees is investment banker Lord Jitesh Gadhia, who has 
worked for Barclays Capital, ABN AMRO and Baring Brothers. He was previously senior 
managing director at global investment business Blackstone in London. On being 
appointed there in 2010, he enthused: "Blackstone's powerful network of relationships, 
access to capital and expanding geographic reach, across developed and emerging 
markets, offers a unique proposition for clients". 
 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/hakluyt-thrives-amid-global-expansion-kzlx3bztj
https://www.news.com.au/world/britain-is-concerned-about-australias-links-to-hakluyt-security-firm-created-by-former-mi6-agents/news-story/5d6a3c7ccbd5cd9992379aeecaa5e3dc
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/varun-chandra/
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/shenila-rawal/
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/ganesh-ramani/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4691344/Marriage-joy-lover-Camilla-s-late-brother.html
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/asif-rangoonwala-profile/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/profiles/asif-rangoonwala-he-s-got-lovely-baps-he-wants-to-be-the-new-bernie-and-he-ll-save-our-students-402477.html
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/shalni-arora-profile/
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/shalni-arora-09579642
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9121701/Covid-UK-B-M-Bargains-boss-gives-30million-bonus-soaring-Christmas-sales.html
https://www.britishasiantrust.org/about/governance/lord-jitesh-gadhia/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/elite/blackstone_group.htm
https://www.blackstone.com/news/press/jitesh-gadhia-joins-blackstone/
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Gadhia was also - surprise, surprise! - a World Economic Forum Young Global Leader. 
  
  

5. Banksters, cheats and spooks 
  
  

 
  
 From any genuinely ethical vantage point, the business activities of those involved with 
Charles' empire are, in themselves, cause for concern. 
  
But the problem goes further than that. 
  
The amount of controversy and scandal surrounding numerous participants in his 
various projects makes one wonder how someone who likes to be referred to as "His 
Royal Highness" can associate with so many examples of what most of us would regard 
as low life. 
  
Here are some illustrations: 
  

 HSBC is the Prince's Trust's Global Founding Corporate Partner and is praised 
in its Impact Report for its 
 

"transformational investment in young people", being identified as "one of our most 
committed and loyal supporters". 

https://www.blackstone.com/news/press/jitesh-gadhia-joins-blackstone/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset85.htm
https://winteroakpress.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/fb3c1-printreadyptgimpactreport2020_21_.pdf
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Never mind that the British-based bankers have a long history of vast tax avoidance 
schemes and criminal activity such as money laundering. 
  
Dubbed "gangster bankers" involved in "stupefying abuses", Charles' loyal supporters 
even "hooked up with drug traffickers and terrorists", explains this 2013 article. 
  

 KPMG (Business in the Community and Prince's Trust, Canada) 
has faced "multiple accusations of negligence, fraud, and conflicts of interest 
stretching back years" and was recently involved in a giant "cheating scandal". 

  
 NatWest (Business in the Community) was fined £264.8 million in December 

2021 for failing to comply with money-laundering regulations. 
   

 Bank of America (Prince's Trust) faced boycott calls after spying on its 
customers' activities for the FBI with regard to the January 6 2021 protests in 
Washington, DC. 

   
 PwC (Business in the Community) has a "long history of controversies" all over 

the world, not least in India, where it is said to have "a chequered past" with the 
tax authorities. 

  
 Goldman Sachs International (Business in the Community, Ganesh Ramani of 

British Asian Trust) is afflicted by so many "controversies" that even 
Wikipedia devotes a whole page to them! 

  
 Lockheed Martin (Prince's Trust, Canada). The arms dealer is notorious for its 

many bribery scandals. 
  

 Macquarie. (Prince's Trust, Australia). Australia's largest investment bank was 
involved in a recent $80 billion controversy labelled the "biggest bank scandal in 
history". 

  
 Scotiabank (Prince's Trust, Canada) had to pay out more than US$120 million 

dollars in 2020 because of its price-manipulation activities. 
  

 Jitesh Gadhia (British Asian Trust), a Conservative Party donor in the UK, 
was involved in David Cameron's "cash for access" scandal in 2014 and in 2018 
he was accused of a conflict of interest because he had become a director of 
fracking business Third Energy, while also being a non-executive director at UK 
Government Investments. 

  
 Shalni Arora (British Asian Trust). 

  
Her husband Simon hit the headlines in 2021 for handing himself a massive payout of 
£30 million. His firm, B&M bargains, had enjoyed a surge in sales because of its 
"essential" status during Covid lockdowns. 

https://www.investopedia.com/stock-analysis/2013/investing-news-for-jan-29-hsbcs-money-laundering-scandal-hbc-scbff-ing-cs-rbs0129.aspx
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/gangster-bankers-too-big-to-jail-102004/
https://intpolicydigest.org/can-kpmg-recover-from-its-recent-scandals/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/the-kpmg-cheating-scandal-was-much-more-widespread-than-originally-thought-2019-06-18
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/natwest-fined-264.8million-anti-money-laundering-failures
https://nypost.com/2021/02/05/calls-for-bank-of-america-boycott-grow-after-data-given-to-fbi/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/company/corporate-trends/tip-of-the-iceberg-pwc-has-a-long-history-of-controversies-in-india/articleshow/62456673.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/pwc-has-a-chequered-past-with-taxmen-109010901004_1.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldman_Sachs_controversies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldman_Sachs_controversies
https://historica.fandom.com/wiki/Lockheed_bribery_scandals
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-26/macquarie-bank-cum-ex-tax-scheme-germany/100643674
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-26/macquarie-bank-cum-ex-tax-scheme-germany/100643674
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/scotiabank-to-pay-us-127-4m-to-settle-spoofing-and-manipulation-case-1.5070793
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/david-camerons-tories-cash-access-4618443
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/feb/19/fracking-third-energy-north-yorkshire-treasury-jitesh-gadhia
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9121701/Covid-UK-B-M-Bargains-boss-gives-30million-bonus-soaring-Christmas-sales.html
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 Varun Chandra (British Asian Trust). 
  
His firm, Hakluyt, says The Times, advises FTSE 100 companies and, "was founded 27 
years ago by former MI6 intelligence officers". 
 
An article in The Evening Standard describes the business as, "very secretive Mayfair 
company full of spooks" and "a convenient rest home for MI6 men". 
  
"The company attracted unwelcome publicity in 2001 when it emerged it had used an 
undercover agent known as Manfred to penetrate environmental groups targeting Shell 
and BP". 
 
And Hakluyt was again forced into the media limelight in 2012 due to, "the mysterious 
death of one of its occasional investigators in a Chinese hotel room". 
  
Finally, Charles himself has been caught up in various controversies over the years, not 
least regarding his role in helping arms dealer BAE Systems sell fighter jets to Saudi 
Arabia. 
  
Reported Scotland's The National: "MP Margaret Ferrier said Princess Diana would 
have campaigned against its bombing raids on Yemen, which allegedly involve the use 
of banned cluster munitions, and claimed Charles was part of a 'great effort' to maintain 
the market". 
 
And then, of course there was that unfortunate incident in the Paris tunnel back in 
1997… 
  

 
  
  

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/hakluyt-thrives-amid-global-expansion-kzlx3bztj
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/mi6-a-death-in-china-and-the-very-secretive-mayfair-company-full-of-spooks-7603151.html
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/mi6-a-death-in-china-and-the-very-secretive-mayfair-company-full-of-spooks-7603151.html
https://www.thenational.scot/politics/14893067.mp-criticises-prince-charles-role-in-bae-systems-sale-of-fighter-jets-to-saudi-arabia/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_blacknobil10.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_blacknobil10.htm
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6. The bringer of light? 
  
  

 
  
 One particularly intriguing figure in Charles' global network is another man who likes to 
be known as "His Highness", namely the Aga Khan. 
  
Khan is none other than the Global Founding Patron of the Prince's Trust and, its 
site tells us, "supports the delivery of The Trust's work in the UK and Canada and 
through local partners in India, Jordan, Kenya, Pakistan, Rwanda and the Caribbean 
(Barbados, Trinidad & Tobago and Jamaica)". 
 
The business magnate has British, Swiss, French and Portuguese citizenship and his 
fingers in many a global pie. 
  
One 2016 profile explains: 
"As founder and Chairman of the Geneva-based Aga Khan Development Network, he 
spearheads an organization that employs 80,000 people in 30 countries, and spans 
non-profit work in poverty-stricken and war-torn areas of the globe, along with a huge 
portfolio of very-much-for-profit businesses in sectors ranging from aviation and energy 
to telecommunications, pharmaceuticals and luxury hotels". 
 
Khan's net worth has been estimated at $13.3 billion and he is described as one of the 
world's fifteen richest "royals", although he does not actually rule over any particular 
geographic territory. 
  
Instead he is the spiritual leader of some 20 million Ismaili Muslims, who donate 
significant sums to him and worship him as the "bringer of light". 
  

https://www.princestrustglobal.org/
https://therake.com/stories/icons/earths-heavnenly-treasures-extraordinary-life-aga-khans/
https://wikispooks.com/wiki/Aga_Khan_IV
https://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/celebrity/the-aga-khan-the-alleged-affair-with-an-air-hostess-and-the-75-million-divorce-settlement-20120112-1pwjt.html
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Khan is a personal friend of Charles and his mum, Queen Elizabeth II, as well as of the 
Spanish king Juan Carlos. 
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He is also said to have long connections to British intelligence services and other deep 
state networks.  Khan has been involved in a number of international scandals. In 2012 
it emerged that, although resident in France, he had been "exonerated" from paying any 
tax by the country's former president Nicolas Sarkozy. 
  
This, explained The Daily Mail, meant that he could protect his vast fortune across the 
Channel, "despite being worth as much as £6 billion and owning mansions, yachts, 
private jets, some 800 race horses and even a private island in the Bahamas". 
 
Then, in 2017, controversy broke out in Canada when it was discovered that prime 
minister Justin Trudeau had spent a holiday on a private Caribbean island owned by 
Khan.  While he was there, he also took a ride in the bringer of light's private helicopter. 
  
Since the Khan's foundation "receives millions from the Canadian government", 
questions were asked about a certain conflict of interest!  Trudeau reassured the public 
that there was nothing to worry about because, "the Aga Khan has been a longtime 
family friend". 
 
But he nevertheless became the first Canadian prime minister to be found in violation of 
ethics law and was forced to publicly apologize. 
  
  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2223084/Sarkozy-exonerated-billionaire-Aga-Khan-paying-tax-corruption-inquiry-hears.html
https://www.thespec.com/news/canada/2017/01/12/7-things-you-wanted-to-know-about-the-aga-khan-controversy-but-were-afraid-to-ask.html
https://www.thespec.com/news/canada/2017/12/21/trudeau-becomes-first-prime-minister-found-in-violation-of-ethics-law.html
https://www.thespec.com/news/canada/2017/12/21/trudeau-becomes-first-prime-minister-found-in-violation-of-ethics-law.html
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Khan is also close friends with the Rockefellers and the Rothschild’s. 
  
In a speech at New York's Plaza Hotel in October 1996, David Rockefeller said: 
"His Highness the Aga Khan is a man of vision, intellect, and passion.  I've had the 
pleasure of knowing him for almost forty years, ever since he was an undergraduate at 
Harvard and a roommate of my nephew Jay Rockefeller". 
 
For his part, Khan expressed "warm thanks" to Rockefeller, adding:  "He, his family, 
and his philanthropic organizations have been close to my family, our work, and me, for 
many years. I admire them for their consistent and exemplary commitment to world 
issues". 
 
A message from their mutual pal Lord Rothschild praised Khan for his "promotion of 
private sector enterprise and rural development". 
  

7. Neo-colonial land-grabbing 
  
  

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_rockefeller.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_rothschild.htm
http://amaana.org/ISWEB/hadrock.htm
http://amaana.org/ISWEB/hadrasp.htm
http://amaana.org/ISWEB/hadroths.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_20.jpg
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 Khan, Rockefeller and Rothschild are also united by their common membership of 
the 1001 Club of the WWF. 
  
According to researchers, this little-known group was set up in the 1970s by individuals 
including Charles's dad, the late Prince Philip, and Prince Bernhard of the 
Netherlands. 
  
As noted in this report, Bernhard used to be in the Nazi SS, before founding the WWF. 
  
He also chaired the Steering Committee of the Bilderberg Group, of which WEF 
boss Klaus Schwab was a fellow member. 
  
Prince Bernhard was also honorary sponsor of Schwab's third European Management 
Symposium at Davos in 1973, when the body which was to become the World 
Economic Forum first adopted a more overtly political stance, by agreeing a document 
which became known as, "The Davos Manifesto"... 
 

https://isgp-studies.com/1001-club-membership-list
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_1001club01.htm
https://isgp-studies.com/1001-club-of-the-wwf
https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/06/10/fascism-three-brief-insights/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140202095633/http:/www.bilderbergmeetings.org/former-steering-committee-members.html
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_sociopol_bilderberg.htm
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_First40Years_Book_2010.pdf
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_First40Years_Book_2010.pdf
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/12/davos-manifesto-1973-a-code-of-ethics-for-business-leaders/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_22.jpg
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Klaus Schwab 
  
 
The WWF is notorious for throwing indigenous people off their land on behalf of its big 
business friends under the false green flag of "conservation" and is today very 
prominent in the industrial-financial lobby calling for a New Deal for Nature. 
  
For a full analysis of all this, one recommends the excellent work of the, 

 No Deal for Nature campaign 
 Survival International 
 Talking Africa 

 
Here, we will simply note that Charles is very much on board this agenda, endorsing the 
idea of "natural capital" and indeed launching a new "natural capital alliance". 
  
But then that is to be expected, because he is president of WWF-UK and "proud" to be 
so.  He declares on the WWF site: 
"I have long admired its efforts to tackle the many threats to the world's wildlife, rivers, 
forests and seas.  And I have come to see how effectively it uses its expertise and 
international reach to challenge the causes of degradation, such as climate change and 
the unsustainable use of natural resources". 
 
Yet again, the worthy-sounding language masks a very different reality: in this instance 
a newly accelerated wave of the global land-grabbing which has been a feature of the 
profit-driven British Empire for centuries.  The history of such land-grabbing strategy is 
very much an issue with Diego Garcia an island in the British Indian Ocean 
Territory, a disputed overseas territory of the UK used by the U.S. Air Force and 
Navy also claimed by Mauritius. It is a militarized atoll just south of the equator in the 
central Indian Ocean, and the largest of the 60 small islands of the Chagos Archipelago. 
  

https://winteroak.org.uk/2020/01/21/the-acorn-54/#2
https://nodealfornature.wixsite.com/english
http://www.survivalinternational.org/
https://www.mixcloud.com/talkingafrica/
https://nordsip.com/2020/11/19/prince-charles-endorses-lombard-odiers-natural-capital-strategy/
https://reneweconomy.com.au/prince-charles-launches-new-natural-capital-alliance-to-mobilise-us10-billion/
https://www.wwf.org.uk/who-we-are/our-president-hrh-prince-charles
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia/ciencia_globalwarmingpseudo.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_23.jpg
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8. Shaping history 
  
When Charles emerged from his 70-year stint in the Windsors' waiting room, he 
became King Charles III and thus historically linked with his two predecessors of the 
same name. 
 
Charles I, who became king in 1625, was the last of the ancient régime, a defender of 
the feudal order. Having been found guilty of tyranny and treason, he was beheaded in 
front of the London crowds in 1649. 
  
This was the apex of an English Revolution which, like so many others, was quickly 
shunted in a direction contrary to the interests of the mass of people who had fought 
and died for it. 
  
When Oliver Cromwell crushed the radical elements in his New Model Army, at 
Burford, he was thanked with a celebratory banquet by the financiers of the City of 
London. From that moment onwards, the focus of the country was on commerce, 
expansion and exploitation, including, of course, the slave trade. 
  
Starting with Cromwell's bloody re-occupation of Ireland, the 11-year period of 
republican rule, known as the Commonwealth, saw Britain's empire begin to take shape, 
with the grabbing of Jamaica, Surinam, St Helena, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
  
When the executed king's son, Charles II, took the throne with the restoration of the 
monarchy in 1660 it was as a "constitutional" king, beholden to parliament and happy to 
act as a figurehead for the military-mercantile entity known as the British Empire... 
  

 
  

https://www.parliament.uk/about/living-heritage/building/palace/westminsterhall/government-and-administration/trial-of-charlesi/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/imagenes_sociopol4/blacknobil54_26.jpg
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The future Charles III seems to be on course to combine, the worst elements of both 
predecessors, fusing old-style feudalism with modern corporate control to forge a 
"sustainable" global empire built on digital serfdom and impact vampirism... 
 
But it is important to remember that, conspiracies cannot succeed if people are wise to 
what is happening... By researching and exposing wrong-doing, we can shake off our 
status as helpless and passive spectators of history in order to become active and 
engaged participants, part of the resistance. 
  
Charles and his ruling-class collaborators have to dress up their insidious agenda as 
"doing good", as "philanthropy" or "conservation", because, they know that otherwise 
the rest of us would not go along with it...  Once this illusion has been destroyed and 
the horrible reality exposed, then decent people everywhere will turn their backs 
definitively on these vile parasites and their evil empire of exploitation... 
  

 
  
  

BuildingBackBetter - A "Respectable" Conspiracy 

Sadly, the Great Reset is real 
 
 

It is a real, coordinated, and ridiculously dystopian campaign, no matter how benevolent 
and convincing the goody two-shoes taglines about "ending world hunger" and "building 
back better" sound - and they do sound benevolent and convincing if you haven't looked 
into history and context. With that, I want to address a very important point that often 
comes up in conversations. 
 

https://winteroak.org.uk/2021/11/22/the-acorn-69/#3
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Is it truly possible that there is a conspiracy that vast and that insane...? 
 
Let's talk about what a conspiracy is. 
 
A conspiracy is an agreement between two or more individuals to work together toward 
a shared goal, without disclosing it - or its known or possible implications - to those 
outside the group... In that sense, our entire history is a collection of conspiracies. 
 
By the way, we shouldn't underestimate of the role of subjectivity and emotions in 
human history. After all, didn't it all start with fighting over mates...? 
 
Yes, emotions often go hand in hand with economic gain - but ultimately, even the 
insane desire to own the entire world is driven by emotion, since after a certain point of 
financial saturation, no amount of material possessions can change a person's life. 
  
Thus, once somebody is well-fed and financially secure a million times over, the desire 
to have more turns into a psychosis - which I believe is what we are dealing with today: 
psychosis on the highest level, plus a very sophisticated machine of manufacturing 
consent...  In the olden days, kings and aristocracy worried less about the opinions of 
the peasants. 
  
They did just as they pleased - and conspired primarily amongst themselves, poisoning 
each other left and right. Today's culture prescribes a need to "manufacture consent" - 
although, after just a few decades of relative peasant prosperity and freedom - we are 
getting dangerously close to the olden days of feudalism replaced with neo-feudalism... 
 
Thus, the project of "manufacturing consent" has been around for about a hundred 
years, notably starting with the legacy of Edward Bernays, the father of "public 
relations." 
  
The very fact that the public relations industry exists shows that "conspiracies" exist as 
well. If that were not the case, all communication would be pure. One person would 
simply come to another and say, "Hey, here is what I think, and here is what I want. 
How do you feel about that...?"  And they would talk, and decide on a fair resolution. 
Clearly, this scenario rarely happens and almost never, so… 
 
Psychologically, we are used to accepting certain conspiracies as "normal" and viewing 
other ones as totally insane. 
  
For example, we know not to believe commercials on TV - and we don't get all that 
surprised when a particular product suddenly turns out to be bad for us. 
  
We expect brands - and politicians - to exaggerate the usefulness of their products and 
ideas and to downplay the harms. We all know about Big Tobacco. Many of us know 
about Teflon, sugar vs. fat, glyphosate, asbestos, and DDT - which were at some point 
marketed to us as "safe" and "beneficial." 

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_mediacontrol146.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_mediacontrol71.htm
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 We have no problem accepting that kind of a corporate conspiracy. We are also eager 
to believe that a foreign country could be potentially seeking our demise. 
 
Where the mind stumbles in disbelief is the kind of "domestic" conspiracy whose plot 
puts us, proud Western citizens, in a position of pests who occupy or contaminate a 
coveted resource. We don't like the conspiracies in which we are viewed in the same 
way a foreign invader views a local population or in a way the European settlers viewed 
the indigenous. 
  
The Western culture has trained us to believe that we are important, and that our 
politicians don't dare disrespect our basic rights. A hostile foreign power, maybe - but 
not our (somewhat) trusted leaders...!  We're thinking, yeah, everyone is trying to pull 
the blanket toward themselves - but there are certain things that just don't happen! 
 
Well, I hate to say it, but it looks like there are no more rules - at least unless we vocally 
object. We are ordered around like it's a symbolic North Korea, and the leaders seem to 
look the other way when it comes to very obvious violations of logic, common sense, 
and scientific truths. 
  
By now, everybody with even a minimal amount of curiosity is aware of major data 
discrepancies where anybody who passes away with a positive test is reported as a 
"COVID death," and where "excess mortality" that's happening largely - I am sure there 
are exceptions but largely - due to poor healthcare and a crumbling economy is 
ascribed to the 'pandemic'... 
  
Even more outrageously, the leaders are blatantly ignoring the critically important fact 
that "cases, cases, cases" are based on faulty tests - which should in any normal world 
invalidate the entire narrative since without working tests, it's impossible to draw any 
meaningful conclusions about the 'pandemic'. One really has to do a lot of massaging of 
the physical reality in order to fit this mess into a politically correct explanation. 
  
So, there has to be an international agenda - and it just so happens that all major 
Western leaders are suddenly singing in sweet unison about the Great Reset. 
  
They are...! 
 
And you know what, in a normal world, I would totally dismiss it as usual sweet-
sounding political BS that all politicians do all day. 
  
But look around!!!  Is the world remotely normal...? 
 
By the way, if you haven't yet researched where "Building Back Better" comes from, 
you owe it to yourself to do it. 
  

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia3/ciencia_coronavirus.htm
https://twitter.com/MichaelYeadon3/status/1327684264977117185
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia3/ciencia_coronavirus.htm#PCR_Test_
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_greatreset.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica2/sociopol_globalelite399.htm#Build%20Back%20Better
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Also, I highly recommend you don't take my word for it and spend some time on World 
Economic Forum's website. 
 
Now, for comparison, let's look at a common scenario from the olden days. 
Let's say, there is a small feudal nation state where suddenly, the ruler starts telling his 
citizens to convert to a new religion and completely change their way of life - because, 
perhaps, said ruler gets some personal perks from a stronger foreign power that is 
considered more "advanced" at that junction of history - and whose leaders have 
indicated that if our small nation state adopts a new "religion," the ruler will be allowed 
to participate in the "Big Boys' League." 
  
Or maybe the ruler simply subjectively, sincerely believes that the new way of life is 
better - and is happy to unleash the soldiers on the people who resist the new 
"respectability." Sadly this plot has happened many times in history... Those who fail to 
study history are likely to repeat the errors of the past.  Think the Third Reich of Adolph 
Hitler. 
 
What we are dealing with today is similar, I think - except the "foreign power" is a small 
club of wealthy, crazy megalomaniacs, technologists, and transhumanists who hate 
biology and who are playing God – (for real) and the "locals," the "peasants," the "new 
indigenous" are us! 
 
 

Biden Secretary of State Blinken Gets Roasted on Twitter for 
Declaring Pride in ‘Global Peace and Security’ 
By Mike LaChance Dec. 29, 2023  
 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken is getting absolutely roasted on Twitter after declaring 
his pride in ‘global peace and security’ under Biden. 
 
We had peace and security under Trump but on Biden’s watch, the world is flying apart 
at the seams at record speed. 
 
There’s a war in Ukraine, a war in Israel and there are threats of other conflicts on the 
horizon. 
 
Prominent conservatives on social media trashed U.S. Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken for touting his department’s work to “strengthen global peace.” 
 
On Thursday, Blinken shared a link to a State Department year-end media presentation, 
titled “Portraits of Diplomacy: 2023, A Photographic Journey with Secretary of State 
Antony J. Blinken,” which depicted key moments in the government official’s work 
throughout the year. 
 

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_globalelite.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_globalelite.htm
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/author/aleister/
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Blinken posted, “As I reflect on the miles traveled, countries visited, and intense 
diplomacy over the past year, I am proud of our work to build stronger partnerships and 
strengthen global peace and security.” 
 
The introduction to the “photographic journey” page, composed entirely of pictures of 
Blinken, said, “Secretary of State Antony J. Blinken calls America’s partnerships its 
greatest strategic asset. In 2023, he traveled more than 380,000 kilometers and visited 
over two dozen countries to meet with our nation’s partners. He pledged solidarity with 
allies and offered assistance after disasters.” 
 
This arrogant statement immediately brought to my remembrance 1st Thessalonians 
5:3: “For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh 
upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.” 
 
Zionist Jew Secretary of State Antony J. Blinken may have inadvertently fulfilled the 
prophecy of 1st Thessalonians 5:3. At the very time when the Lord returns, unbelievers 
will be rejecting the warnings of the Bible and crying, "Peace and safety" (security). 
But in the midst of their declarations that people do not need God to have peace 
(including health, well-being, and spiritual peace of heart and mind) or security 
(including the gaining of all that is certain and true), sudden destruction (ruin, death) will 
come upon them. The words ou mē indicate strong negation and can be translated "by 
no means." There will be no possibility of escape (See Jeremiah 6:14.)  
 
Just as women have no way of stopping birth pangs once they start, even so once the 
Day of the Lord comes it will carry through to its conclusion. I know from personal 
experience.   After breaking the speed limits a 20-minute drive to the hospital, my wife 
was taken from the car at the hospital ER entrance and swiftly taken to the delivery 
room and after taking my car to the hospital parking lot across the street;  In less than 
10 minutes I raced back to the hospital delivery floor, a nurse in the hall outside the 
delivery room met me to tell me that my wife had delivered our baby daughter.  
 
What Paul said about the Day of the Lord with its judgments catching men by surprise 
applies only to the wicked, the careless, the unbelieving, the spiritually unprepared. This 
verse makes a strong contrast between believers and unbelievers. Paul was confident 
in the reality of the believers' faith and their dedication to the Lord. The Day of the Lord 
will not overtake Christians to seize them and carry them into the vortex of judgment. It 
will, however, not be because they know when it is coming. The day and the hour will be 
hid from them the same as it will be from everyone else. 
 
But they will not be caught unprepared because they are not in darkness. Amos 
rebuked the people of his day who were talking about the Day of the Lord but doing 
nothing to prepare for it -(Amos 5:18). For them, it would be a day of darkness and not 
light. This was because they were already walking in moral and spiritual darkness. God 
is light, and He has made provision for Christians to walk in the light -(1st  John 1:5-7). 
 

https://smeagol.revcontent.com/v3/XWxe49uQd_lDiY_AvgxGQGPGfp3Ir1a5tgAIuhs--8VwMzXL2lz58GG_zEC31flo-4hScxuIUYebgSWZ4dhx5sSAGMyA7fT_JGnV4DA59RKXVZufKyfFABce8HyCMGyHc4vSHYOd97ZQ9pPyc_Sw3Z4yxc8pQcjVLuAB6sw4Hxs621Ix5ZVcCK0FPAozpU1ZJRIuDBRmsaRZwsyP9NX2__qZO-khKXMKX4jU0QFM_LVZYvSmFzcV-aZ1RKo0VO7JHeWBtCvV_wH3uWb5-UWH35WusqcEJcWDjW1KVd5Alw3bzJlvNQQGiXzJ-mUVhHIqvagxpBfh8Oib3tuFj74CsBqXehtut2OyE6mj530zO1L2RCaKbq3_tYU9We_yhmbAi3FJNjFbfhRiyu6v99TmOIGuFaTWguuuMvN07n8PTuZiBe-tQrYC_kDHB9vJA_fRAlNXuqKPuHw?p=GgFDMITTwKwGOiRiNzAzMWJkNy1iNzJiLTRiNGItYjY0NC03NDY3NzMzZjJmMjFCJDI4YmZkMWIxLTBhMjMtNGYyZS04MzI1LThkMDAzODMxMWM5OEoLd2hpZS13YWxrZXJQ4fYHWOnlEGIUdGhlZ2F0ZXdheXB1bmRpdC5jb21qB2Rlc2t0b3CQAQHYAbKO8AGRApqZmZmZmdk_qgIPMTYyLjIxOS4yNTUuMjEz6gIRCghncmF5X2ltcBIFZmFsc2U
https://smeagol.revcontent.com/v3/XWxe49uQd_lDiY_AvgxGQGPGfp3Ir1a5tgAIuhs--8VwMzXL2lz58GG_zEC31flo-4hScxuIUYebgSWZ4dhx5sSAGMyA7fT_JGnV4DA59RKXVZufKyfFABce8HyCMGyHc4vSHYOd97ZQ9pPyc_Sw3Z4yxc8pQcjVLuAB6sw4Hxs621Ix5ZVcCK0FPAozpU1ZJRIuDBRmsaRZwsyP9NX2__qZO-khKXMKX4jU0QFM_LVZYvSmFzcV-aZ1RKo0VO7JHeWBtCvV_wH3uWb5-UWH35WusqcEJcWDjW1KVd5Alw3bzJlvNQQGiXzJ-mUVhHIqvagxpBfh8Oib3tuFj74CsBqXehtut2OyE6mj530zO1L2RCaKbq3_tYU9We_yhmbAi3FJNjFbfhRiyu6v99TmOIGuFaTWguuuMvN07n8PTuZiBe-tQrYC_kDHB9vJA_fRAlNXuqKPuHw?p=GgFDMITTwKwGOiRiNzAzMWJkNy1iNzJiLTRiNGItYjY0NC03NDY3NzMzZjJmMjFCJDI4YmZkMWIxLTBhMjMtNGYyZS04MzI1LThkMDAzODMxMWM5OEoLd2hpZS13YWxrZXJQ4fYHWOnlEGIUdGhlZ2F0ZXdheXB1bmRpdC5jb21qB2Rlc2t0b3CQAQHYAbKO8AGRApqZmZmZmdk_qgIPMTYyLjIxOS4yNTUuMjEz6gIRCghncmF5X2ltcBIFZmFsc2U
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Am+5%3A18
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=1Jn+1%3A5-7
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Believers are not only walking in the light, they are "children of light." They are 
characterized by and share the nature and character of light. (See Luke 1:78, 79; 2:32; 
John 1:9; 8:12 where Jesus is the light.) 
 
Believers are also "children of the day." Some take this to mean the Day of the Lord. 
But the context shows Christians are children characterized by "day." Thieves come in 
the night. True believers are always in the day, spiritually speaking. Light is their way of 
life. They do not belong to darkness -(Ephesians 5:8-11).  Tony Blinken’s prophetic 
words are our call to be wide awake and ready to Depart! 
 
 

Dr. David Martin Exposes Plandemic Conspirators  
Top To Bottom 

It’s hard to believe this was aired two years ago…but still very good information.  I 
viewed the initial airing over two years ago, and I was ignored by members of my own 
family when I shared the contents of Dr. David Martin’s address.  The Covid-scamdemic 
story is a story of criminal murder at the highest levels of world governments that 
involves public health, military, and the intelligence community use of bio-weapons to 
harm and kill. 
 
David Martin, PhD, spoke at the Wise Traditions Conference 2021 on November 5, 
2021. 
 
In one of his last speeches at a mass event, Dr. David Martin, exposed the money trail 
of treasonous Dr. Anthony Fauci.  Dr. David Martin produced an exposé with names, 
clues and tracks of the organizers of the plandemic.  
 
This should lead to an indictment, arrest and prosecution followed by the execution of 
Dr. Anthony Fauci.  But as of the latest, the Biden administration’s Justice Department 
has refused to do anything with the crimes of Dr. Anthony Fauci and his colleagues.   
Watch: https://rumble.com/ 
 
The video at the above link contains extremely valuable information that can, as the 
Bible says in John 8:32, “And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free.” 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  

http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+1%3A78-79
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Lk+2%3A32
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+1%3A9
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Jn+8%3A12
http://www.crossbooks.com/verse.asp?ref=Eph+5%3A8-11
https://rumble.com/v40n8fp-dr-david-martin-exposes-plandemic.html?mref=6zof&mrefc=3
mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
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